
  

 
 

 

Internship Airport Services Training & Communications 

 

The SkyTeam Alliance network has more than 16,000 daily flights and 1,057 destinations over nearly 180 

countries. Our 20 SkyTeam member airlines make it possible for customers to travel the world in a better 

way. Whether making a personal journey or doing global business, customers enjoy more flexibility, 

convenience and choices along their journey with SkyTeam. We’re working together so we can focus more on 

“caring about you”. 

 

Our world-class airline alliance members cover almost every corner of the globe, and are the biggest airline 

alliance in Greater China. The benefits of flying with our member airlines, include access to SkyPriority, the 

industry-leading, alliance-wide, red carpet treatment with priority airport services for our top customers, 

exclusive lounges and frequent flyer programs. 

 

From the centralized office in Amsterdam Airport Schiphol, SkyTeam's core management team focuses on 

alliance business to enhance existing benefits as well as develop new benefits for customers. Some of the 

functions handled by the central organization include: marketing, sales, airport services, cargo, advertising 

and brand, alliance operations, finance, corporate communications and IT. 

 

The Internship Challenge 

 

This internship has been designed to give college/university students challenging work assignments in the 

area of Training & Communications tool(kit) development. The candidate will join the Airport Services team 

and fully participate as a team member. 

 

The duration of the internship program spans a period of minimum 6 months and combines hands-on 

experience to transit from a scholastic environment to the workplace. SkyTeam’s Airport Services team is 

looking for a candidate who can start on or around Monday, September 4, 2017. 

 

SkyTeam develops Training & Communications tools for member airlines to use for training their employees 

about the SkyTeam alliance, and its products and initiatives. Traditionally, these toolkits have included high-

level videos and many ‘paper-based’ items such as reference cards, PowerPoint presentations, folders and 

brochures. Members adapt/customize SkyTeam tools and share them during classroom training, via member 

airline intranet and, more and more, via company social media channels like WeChat or Yammer. 

 

While the traditional tools are still valued and requested by members, SkyTeam is aiming to 

optimize opportunities for providing tools for teaching via social media/animation. We would like 

the intern to investigate/test ways to deliver training content and develop a number of animated 

tools. 

 

The assignment: 

 

Training & Communications (T&C) tools development 

Service recovery hospitality/customer service and SkyTeam general training are topics for which a new toolkits 

are being developed. The candidate will be asked to:  

 Initiate use of GoAnimate to develop and execute a number of animated training videos based on 

existing scripts 

o Making sensible editorial choices/edits to the scripts without changing the meaning  

o Arranging SkyTeam colleagues to record the voiceovers 

o Providing a written script of the final animation in Word  

o Share knowledge gained with GoAnimate 

 Convert PowerPoint presentations into animations 

 Convert Customer Experience Research scores into animations or infographics 

 Develop PowerPoint (or other format) content/tools 

 Contribute content for other tools as development proceeds 

 Conduct (desk) research to support content development 

 

Participation in Meetings and Presentations 

 The candidate will support alliance-wide T&C working group and other meetings with input and 

presentations, and participation where possible  

 

Other Airport Services   

 Provide support on various key projects in Airport Services (example: Service Recovery) 

http://www.skyteam.com/


  

 
 

Requirements/Skills 

 

We would require the student to have the following skill set: 

 Ability speak/write fluent American English at mother-tongue level is a must 

 Enrolled in a Bachelor’s or higher program in hotel hospitality management, communications, graphic 

design, copywriting or a related field 

 Strong execution skills, with demonstrated ability to deliver results 

 Good analytical skills and interpersonal skills 

 Cross-cultural awareness 

 Microsoft Office skills required 

 Knowledge of airline passenger business is preferred 

 Experience in creating reports and presentations for higher management strongly preferred 

 Self-starter and ability to think of creative alternatives to traditional processes 

 

Are you interested? 

 

Please send a C.V. and cover letter in English to SkyTeam HR, Lindsey Cooks: HR@skyteam.com 

http://www.skyteam.com/
mailto:lindsey.cooks@skyteam.com

